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New Tufts president
to be named by June
List of finalists to be released in April
by PATRICK HEA1.Y
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts European Center in Talloires is currently serving as the headquartersfor the US Winter
Olympic Committee,as well asliving quartersfor many of the American athletesand their families.

US Winter Olympic Committee
working out of Talloires center
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editorial Board

TheTuftsUtuversityEuropean
Center is currently serving as the
adininismliveheadquartersof the
Me4-Ancrican Olympic Committee
for the 1992 Winter Olympics.
The 181membersof the American team will receive their official team uniforms and learn the
rules and rituals of the Olympic
tradition froin Jan. 24 to Feb. 5 at
the Center which is located in
Talloires,Fratice.The Center will
also be the site for several nonathletic events, including two reccptions for competitorsaid their
families.
According to a recent press
release. the Center will serve the
United States Olympic team in
two capacities. The Center will
serve as the United States Olyinpic Committee‘s administrative
headquartersand its staff will provide administrative services and
links with local resources for the
USOC. However, the Center will
also run the Tufts Olympic Fan&-

ily Program, sponsoredbyAT&T,
which will work to ensurethat the
parents and relatives of the athletesgain maximum pleasure from
the Olympic Games as well as the
beauty of the French Alps.
University President Jean
Mayer stated his support for the
program in the press release, saying, “Throughout the years, the
Olympic Games have stood for
courage,determination and international unity. Tufts is honored to
support those Olympic ideals
through the use of its European
campus in Talloires.”
Administratorsannounced last
semester that a limited number of
Tufts students would be selected
to work as interns at Tallerois,
either assistingthe Olympiccommittee or working for CBS, which
is televising the winter games.
Rich history
The Tufts EuropeanCenter,an
ancient monastery. is steeped in
rich history spanning 960 years.
The 11th Century priory, known
as the Abbayc de Talloires, was

consecrated by the Benedictines
in 1031. The monastery sits on
three acres of gardens and lawns
with a view of the Alps and Lake
Annecy.
One local legend relates the
tale of the Benedictines falling
into drunken behavior as the centuries passed. According to the
press release, a visiting church
official stated his disapproval of
the monks’ practicesand decreed
that the monks could have only
one glass of wine at dinner. The
monks only complied after they
had obtained one liter mugs.
In 1528, the monastery’s
church was destroyed by fire and
in 1792, the priory fell victim to
the violence against the Catholic
Churchraging throughoutFrance.
The abbey was destroyedand was
abandoned for 100 years. An
American couple began renovating the priory in 1958 and Tufts
was willedpossessionofthe building in 1979, with the pledge to
continue its ongoing renovation.

’

searchcommitteehas “norequirements” for candidates to meet,
there are “strong preferences” for
certain qualifications of the candidate. The committee is looking
for an academic who has taught at
thecollegiate level ‘and has“areal
appreciation for what it‘s like to
be a faculty member;” a candidate with administrative experience; a person who comes from a
collegeor university withahealth
services component, as well as
someone with ai international
background;andacandidatewith
“aproven track record in terms of
diversity.”
Eric Schliesser, trustee reprcsentative for administration and
finance. nsked Phillips whether
the search committee will identify candidates who prioritize
undergraduate education and liberal arts programs, rather th‘an
fundraisers who will focus on
exPCandinggraduate schools and
research programs.
Phillips said he believes “the
shift is going back to undergraduate teaching,”addingthat thecommittee is dedicated to selecting a
finalist who has experience in
many of the university constituencies. He said the committee
will be “very careful”notto tilt its
focus too heavily to any pCarticular constituency.

A represenmtive of the firm
KornFerry, assisting the Tufts
PresidentialSearchcommitteein
selectingthe next universitypresident, announced last night the
committeeexpectsthe new president to be approved by the Board
of Trustees in miy.
The committee had originally
proposed a timetable that the new
prcsidenl would be installed by
July 1. 1993. However. search
committee chair Brim O‘Connell
said last November that original
date was“thc1atcst“thenewprcsident would assume his or her
duties.
But at last night’s Tufts Community Union Senatc meeting.
Konflerry representative John
Phillips said the search committee will announce the list of final
c:uididatesApriI 13and theTrustecs will likely approve the final
candidate at their May 16 board
meet ing.
“1 advised them [the search
committee] strongly that it is very
important forthis search not to be
pursued in a way seen as lackadaisical.” Phillips said. The 19member search committee, comprised of administrators, faculty,
trustees and students, will meet
this Thursday, followed by meetings every few weeks through the
see SENATE, page 2
spring.
The search committee is
charged with presenting three viable presidential candidatesto the
Board of Trustees. While Kom/
Ferry has estimated the committee will choose from a pool of
SO()-600 candidates, the coininittee will bring final candidates to
the campus late this spring to
meet members of the community.
Senators question presidential
qualifications
TCU Senator Ellie Kleiiunari
quizzed Phillips on the spccifications for t he position of university
Drcsident that will hc included in
Daily fi/ephoto
mcdia advertisements.
Tufts President Jean Mayer
Phillips said although the -

Fight follows KKK rally Recess thefts under investigation
DENVER (AP) -- Riot gearclad police used teargas andnightsticksMondnytobreak upacrowd
of protesters who threw bottles.
bricks and snowballs at a school
bus c‘urying Ku Klux Klm inembers away from a rally.
Twenty-one people,six of than
juveniles, were arrestcd on misI
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demeanor charges. Most were
pickedup for disturbingthe peace,
police said.
Five pcople. including a police officer, were treated at Denver General Hospital for minor
injuriesand scores of others were
treated at the scene for exposure
to tear gas, officials said. Another
policeofficerwashit withabottle
but wasn’t hospitalized.
The confrontationmarred one
of Denver’s largest ever celebrations of Martin Luther King Day.
Earlier in the day, more than
10,000 people paraded through
east Denver.
About 100white supremacists
gathered for a rally at the state
capitol after a federal judge reversed adecisionby the Colorado
State Patrol to deny the group a
permit. saying denial would violate their right to free speech.
Aftcrthe rally,acrowdofabout
see KKK, page 10

are working with Somerville and
Medford police. The city police
Tufts University police are in- deparllnentsarebothalsoinvestivestigating reports of approxi- gating other off-campus robbermately seven or eight bre,ak-ins in ies in that general area.
Tufts residences over the winter
“I have spoken to the Medford
vacation.
and Somerville police departAccordingto TuftsOfficerRon ments about several individuals
Brevard. Crime Prevention Pro- who we may consideras suspects
grainCoordu~ator,theexactnum- in other robberies in the Boston
ber of break-ins is not known Avenue and Route 16 areas, but
because reports are still in the we do not know if thcy are inprocess of being filed.
volved,” Loticro said.
Although Detective Sergeant
The robberies being investiCharles Lonero would not com- gated by the local police department on the exact location of the ments are not on Tufts property,
break-ins,he did say that no Uni- saidlonero, but have occurredon
vcrsity aclrninistrativeoracadeinic Tesla Avenue. Curtis Avenue,
buildings were broken into. The Whitfield Road and other streets
mak-ins involved residence in the area near this part of canwildings and were located “pri- pus.
narily in the Sornerville <area.”
“We believe that Tufts stu;aid Lonero.
dents are not involved in these
Lonero noted that most of the break-ins,”saidLonero,but added
)re&-ins were situated in the that police believe the suspects
lownhill; south-west corner of inay have seen some of the rooms
‘ampus.adding that Tufts police before, perhaps when attending
by CHRIS STRIPINIS
Daily Editorial Board

parties.
Robbery notification confuses
student
According to Brevard, this
year’s break-ins were “distinctly
different,” as all thefts involved
“windows smashed or doors
kicked in.”Last year, rooms were
generally entered through unlocked windows without the use
of force. said Brevard.
Drake Foster, a student living
in Wilson House, was the victiin
of one break-in and reported that
the thieves broke in through a
ground floor window, stealing a
considerableamount of property.
Although the break-in occurred
early in the vacation and the janitor filed a police report the next
day, Foster said he found it “kind
of odd’ that he was not notified
until he returned.
Lonero indirectly attributed
this year’s “smash and grab type”
see BREAK-IN% page 10
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Th
etterspage is an open forum for campus issues and comment
bout the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phon
lumber where the writercan be reached. All letters must b
erified with the writer before they can be published.
‘ The deadline for letters fo be comidered for publicatio
1 the following day’sissue is 4:OO p.m.
Due to space limitations,letters should be no longertha
50 words. Any submissions over this length may be edite
‘ythe Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should b
ccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for claritj
hblication of letters is not guaranreed, but subject to th
iscretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM
ompatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit
lode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b
rought in on low density disks - files should be saved L
text-only’’format, and disks should be brought in with
opy of the letter. Disks can be picked up in The Dail,
usiness office the following day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particula
idividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’
ictions, they should not attack someone’s personality trait
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pt
lames except in extreme circumstances if the Exec&\
3oard determines that there is a clear and present danger I
he author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding tt
:overage of other publications. unless their coverage itse
u s become a newswotthy issue that has a p p e a d in ’ll
)aily.TheDaily will acceptletters ofthanks,ifspacepemit
)ut will not run letters whose sole purpose is to adveldse a
!Vent.

When writers have group affiliations or hold titles c
ositions relatedto the topic oftheirletter.TheDaily will no!
hat initalics following the 1etter.Thisisto provideaddition;
nformationto the readers and is not intendedto detract fror
he lefter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in perso1
irepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitte
1y 3 p.m. the day beforepublication.Classifieds may also b
ought at the information booth at the Campus Center. A
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
:heck.Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices andLost & Founds are free andrunonTuesday
nd Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pe
irganization and run space permitting. Notices must b
vritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
annot be used to sell merchandise or advertisemajor event!
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due t
ypographical ermrs or misprintings except the cost of th
nsertion, which is fully refundable. We m e w e the right t
efuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are c
SL overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate
ierson or group.

To the Editor:
We appeal to you with deep angst for
advice on how to solve our predicament.
We know you’ve heard many a heartwrenching tale, but ours will surely rip
into your soul. It’s tough to write about
without getting emotional, but here goes:
Since October, we have tried in vain to
get heat in our bathroom. Now we are
desperate.Two of us have lost limbs due to
severe frostbite. Ten of us have lost skin
from accidently brushing up against the
frosty tiles and sticking. One hallmate
electrocutedherselfwhileusingahairdryer
in the shower to keep the water from
freezingmid-stream. In fact,the only thing
that makes excretion bearable is the steam
from our own urine. We’re still defrosting
the woman who just moved in and didn’t
know the dangers of prolonged exposure.
(Our guess is that either she was constipated or upon contact froze to the toilet
seat.)
We tried calling B&G. But they’re either gardening at Jean’s. painting the doors
of Ballou (again).taking a five-hourbreak
or waiting for a part.
We‘re starting to enter into a state of
paranoia. Could Ballou be using us as
cryonic guineapigs?Orisit amalepowerdominance trip to make 15 women shiver
into frozen subservience?
We‘ve brainstormed some solutions
without success. We thought about boycotting our bathroom and saying, “Hell no
wewon‘tgo!”But as youmayknow,when
ya gotta go. ya gorra go! Then we thought
about going on a hunger strike. But nixed
the idea because we thought the Administration would use it as an excuse to contract ARA.
Please help ris!Ourcollective$330.000
to Tufts has obviously formed a clog in the
bureaucratic pipes of Ballou.

Ken Karofsky, J’95
Melinda Lester, J’95
This letter was also signed by six other
residents of the Lewis 450s.

Seniors unite for pub
To the Editor:
This semester will be different for seniors.
Memories of late night studying in the
Gott Room onTuesday nights will remain
f m l y nestled in the crevices of mushy 21year-old brains.
Those of age will want to take part in
what has been a tradition for centurieshere
at Tufts University -- MacPhie Pub.
(Granted. traditional values are often
skewed, but we digress...) Students will
talk,enjoy music, laugh. With surveys in
hand, they will receive a free order of food.
The Pub will not wind up in Hotung.
Tuesday nights will not be moved to Eliot
Pearson in the future.
Nay, Seniors of America will rise up
during their last semesterhere,take charge,
and enjoy each others’ company for a
spell. That’s what it’s all about, isn’t it?
And we will all have a wonderful 1992.
Ah, 199 1, the year in which we will see the
Class of ‘92 drive down and away from
Packard Ave. in May -- for the last time
(until Homecoming?).
It‘s not too late. Get your butt down to
the Pub. It belongs there.
The Dining Services Nighttime Student
Management
Sara Klein J’92
Mike Ingardia A’92
Lisa Thebner J’92
, Phil Surks E’92
Ed Hearn E‘92
Jeff Allen A’92
David Webner A’92
’

Review requirement

Angela Finney, RA J’92
Marita Alfonso, J’92 To the Editor:
I am concerned with the new World
Tonya Chen, J’95
.
Aimee Chien, J’95 Civilization requirement recently passed
Bridget Irish, J’92 for the Class of 1996. I feel the AdminisAlicia Kaminsky, J’95 tration must decide in which .direction

they wish to see the Tufts Liberal Arts
education to go. Do they want Tufts to be
a Liberal Arts college with freedom of
expression and self-destiny, or do they
want to remove the freedom students have
in choosing courses that interest them? Do
they plan to continue this trend to formalized selected education, or are they going
to support the liberal values and traditions
that have always supported “The Light on
the Hill”?Will there be more requirements
such as World Civilization in the future
passed? I hope not.
While home on break I met group of
students who are very upset with this new
requirement. These people, who have no
voice yet. are the accepted early decision
round one students. I cannot describe how
angry some of these students were when
they learned that they were required to
take two more courses. One student said,
“I think the social sciencerequirement can
cover the WorldCiv [requirement].If someone is interested in that area, then fine,
they can take a course in that field, but I
want to take courses that interest me outside my major. This is my last chance to learn about things I want to know before
leaving school and going into the world.”
So.3 am hereby asking the Administration and Faculty to reconsider their recent
decision and not add anything beyond the
World Civilization requirement. Think
about what I have just said. Does Tufts
want to keep its young men and women
from taking courses that interest them?
Ask yourselves that question. Undergraduates are already required to take six foreign language and/or culture courses. two
humanities, two arts, two social sciences,
two natural sciences and two maths. A
requirement of 16 out of 34 courses for a
degree is not a small requirement to start
with. Now ~ W World
Q
Civilization courses_
are being added to make it I8 e
courses for a degree. Do you really th
World Civilization is needed? 1 ask the
faculty to please consider the unheard
voices of the Class of 1996 and review
your decision at the next faculty meeting.

*-

%
-

Lowell Reiter A’94
TCU Judiciary Recognition Chair

FDA asks for release of breast implant studies
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Dow €orning
Corp. said Monday it will respond by
Wednesday to a government request that it
release90studiesandmemorandaon which
regulators based a moratorium on the use
of silicone gel breast implants.
TheFoodandDrugAdministrationsays
the documents should be made public and
that if the company did not allow their
release, the agency would “take other
steps” to do so.
“We’ll have a response on Wednesday.” Dow Coming spokeswoman Barbaracarmichael said,referringto the deadline specified in an FDA letter Friday.
”Our intent is to release all the documents dealing with science.” she said. As
to the memoranda, she said. ”we’re still
sorting that through.”
Ten of the items on the list of 90 are
scientific studies and at least four of them
were made available to the FDA and to the
public last July as part of Dow Corning‘s
application for marketing approval, Ms.
Carmichael said. The company was still
trying to identify the other studies definitively, she said.

Many of the internal memoranda are
believed to be under protective court order, the spokeswoman said. Company officials were still trying to identify and
locate the memos, sometimes described
only by title on the FDA’s list, she said.
James S . Benson, director of the FDA’s
center for devices and radiological health,
said Monday the agency has the papers but
cannot release them. Some are proprietary
and others are under protective court orders, he said.
If the company does not ask the court to
lift the orders, the FDA could make such a
request, Benson said. Some of the documents are connected with federal court
cases against Dow Coming in San Francisco and Michigan.
Benson declined to specify what other
steps the agency might take.
The FDA’s push for release of the material comes in response to calls for the
informationbyother breast implant manufacturers, plastic surgeons, women who
have received the implants and others, he
said.
”Consumers have a right to know,”

Benson said.
FDA Commissioner David Kessler
called €or the indefinite moratorium on
use of the silicone implants JanGuy 6,
saying new safety information had come
to light since an FDA advisory committee
reviewed the devices at a three-day meeting last November.
However,Ms. Caqnjwelofpow CorningsaidM%asedonthecompany’s initial
lookat the list of scientific dataon the list,
“there‘s not much of it that’s new, tha€me -=L
FDA didn’t have before their panel meeting.”
The company has opened to the public
all of the studies it has conducted on the
implants, she said. Dow Coming has done
more than 1O.OOO studies on silicone. Not
all apply directly to-silicone gel but may
relate to some of the company’s 5.000
other silicone products and may not have
been included in its application for marketing approval.
Silicone gel breast implants have been
used for more than 30 years and have been
used by more than 1 million American
women. mostly for cosmetic purposes.

Treasury by-laws to affect buffer fund
SENATE
money forTufts,”Phillips said, explaining formed groups.
Mayer has made many national and interIn the past, de-recognized group’s funds
Phillipsalsonotedthat University Presi- national contacts during his 16 years at have gone into the budget surplus andhave
dent Jean Mayer’s decision to become Tufts that will help secure money for the not been used for the rest of the year.
Tufts chancellor upon the securing of his University.
However, if the by-law passes, the h d s
successor will be a “huge advanrage” for
Treasury by-laws to be voted on
will go into the buffer fund and can still be
Tufts. In thenewly-createdposition,Mayer
Senate Treasurer Randy Ravitz said distributed for the remainder of the fiscal
is expected to concentrate on fundraising last night the TCU Senate will vote next Yea.
anddeveloping long-range projects for the Sunday on new by-laws that would transUniversity.
fer funds of de-recognized TCU organizaAdditionalstones relating to last night’s
“Jean Mayer has a lot of money in the tionstothe buffer fund, tobedistributedin TCU Senate meeting will appear in
bank in terms of his ability to generate emergency situations or given to newly- Thursday’s Daily.
continued from page 1
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Department pushes for Teach for America corps expands
more arrests, union says
aid
for America a
by NADINE NELSON

spend the summerafter her gradulaying
ation developingplans
is
the foundation for the TFA orgationnl teaching corps of outskuld- nization.In December 1991,TFA
ing individuals who commit two brought together studelit leaders
y e m to teach in urban and
from college canpuses to motiareas experiencing a shortage of vate
organize them to proteachers. Teach for America se- mote the program o,l their camlects its “corpsmembers”through puses.
an intensive applicationprocess,
TFAwas &le to generate2500
prepares them to
the
applicationsin its first year. From
room in a pre-service institute, this pool of applicants,500 charclusters them in placement sites, terlnelnberswere selected to parand establishes local offices in ticipate in the TFA
dUrareas to arrange for ongoing sup- ing the summer of 1990and enter
port and
six school sites in the fall. Of
mrmt
those 500 charter members. 13
In 1988, student and business
were Tufts graduates, placing
leaders gathered in Sa11Francisco
lo develop action plans for the Tufts third in nuinhcr of corps
iinprovement of the Americ<m incmbcrs accepted. In 1991. ai
education system. Wendy Kopp, additional 700 new incmbcrs
then a senior at Princeton Univer- .joiiicd the TFA team.
sity. was a member of this group.
These 1200 individuals are
In hcr 170-pagethesis. she devel- united in the belief that a11 chiloped the concept of a corps of dren deserve an equal opportuteachers. The thesis exiunined the nity to receive an education.They
need for educators. the policy havecoinmittcdtoteachtwoyears
contextin whichthccoqw)fteach- in such places as Los Angeles,
ers would operate, and the fhlsi- Oakland, New York. Houston.
bility of such ai organization. New Orleans. Baton Rouge and
In 1989, Kopp aid a team of rural areas of Texas. Louisiana,
college graduates cane together Arkansas. Georgia <and North
to t,&e TFA from idea to reality. Carolina.
Initial funding from the Mobil
~Arecruils
graduatingseniors
FoundTtion and Union Carbide who have strong academic backn
Corporation enabled Kopp to grounds and have d ~ w leaderContributing Writer

c

MANCHESTER, NH (AP)-The union representing police
officers in northern New
England’s largest city wants to
know whether the police department is imposing a speedup or
quota on arrests and traffic tickets.
Officer Edward Kelley. union
president, in a formal letter to the
chief says: “Officersnow have to
guess whether they‘ve cited
enough people to stay out of
trouble with their immediate supervi sor: but each supcrvisor ‘s
opinion can and dtxs differ. Will
the end of the inonth see officers
parked at traffic lights or incaking
marginal arrests?”
Chief Louis Craig a i d two
deputies say they never sought a
quota systemand merely are prodding officcrs who have not been
doing their jobs.
“This is nothing new,” Craig
said. “If officers are not doing

made it possible to identify officers writing the fewestparkingand
speeding tickets and making arrests.
“There are less than 5 percent
who are performing the way we
feel they should not be,” Craig
says.
But Kelley, president of the
International Brotherhood of Police Officers local, says he’s concerned about a lackof guidelines.
“Guys have been complaining
for thc last couple of months.”
wondering exactly what is expected of them.” he says.
Kelley formally asked Craig
last week what levelofproductivity is expected. He says the push
is not limited to officers who did
not produce.
“Some of the guys who are the
most aggressive guys on the roa6
are getting told. ‘You’re not do.
ing enough of this.’ It seems likt
everybody‘s got a problem.”

‘Deputy Police Chief Mark
Driscoll also denies that police
are trying to increase revenues
with more traffic and parking
fines.
Craig says computers have

union from the patrol officers.
“All we’re trying to do is ask
People to do their jobs,” Driscoll
SaysCraig says he had not responded to Kelley’s Jan. 9 letter.

I11VIII.

ship skills on campus. TFA is
especially in need of people of
color, bilingualpeople, and those
majoring in math, sciencesor foreign languages. The deadline to
apply for the program is Feb. 1.
All application materialsmust be
postmarked by this date. Applications are available at the Career
Resource Center and the African
American Ccnter.
TFAnecdsconscientious individuals to apply to its program to
teach the leaders of tomorrow.
The organization intciids to improve the image of teaching and
to make a11 impact on current
thoughts and practices regarding
teacher recruitment. trailling and
support.It hopes lo affectsystematic chnnge by galvanizing the
support of all organizations dealing with public schools.
Kopp has said, “We will not
have a first-class education system as long as the public views
teaching as downwardly mobile.
Teach for America is working to
show the public that thousands of
outstaiding individuals are coinpeting to enter the profession of
teaching and are finding it incredibly challenging.”
Those willing to accept that
challenge should apply to Teach
For America.

Smart Business Tip: Only Work with the Best!
Your Work Takes Off
with Toshiba.

Packard Bell:
The Legend Continues.

Check Out The Coop
for Your Software Needs!
The Last Word in Performance:
Wordperfect.

S.
$3
Packard Bell Legend 300SX Computer.
It includes: 16MHZ-80386SX microprocessor,
40 MB hard drive, 1MB of RAM, super VGA
800X600 resolution video controller, VGA color

monitor (PB8539VG),enhanced keyboard and
mouse. Software package includes: MS-DOS Shell
and QRasic’“ ;Packard Bell Desktop; LotusWorks
integrated software package; and Lotus spreadsheet templates. Re $1295
SALE $1169’5 I~ACKARD
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“NOT AFFILIATED WITH ANY
FORMER BELL SYSTEM ENTITY.”

Packard Bell available at Harvard only.

HARVARD SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE
M-SAT 920-5:45
THUR TIL‘8:30

Toshiba T2200SX/60
Notebook Personal Computer.
Get state-of-the-artfeatures in a 5.5 Ib. notebook
format. It comes with 80386SX microprocessor
running at ZOMHz, 2MB RAM standard, 60MB
hard drive, 1.44ME33 1/2“ diskette drive, 9.5”
diagonal LCD screen and MS-DOS@5.0 operating
system. Its battery pack has a 3 hour average
battery life and recharges in 2 hours.

a

._

A A T

Lotus” 1-2-3”
for Macintosh@.

$99
Lotus” 1-2-3”R2.3.

$99
LOtUS”1-2-3’R3.1+.

$129

Student ID required for purchase of Toshiba, WordPerfed
and Lotus products.

For more information all 499-2000

W o d k k, t

Always a Leader:
Lotus.
k

$3550 No mail or phone orders.

=:EW:Wfl-EmaX

COOP CHARGE,MASTER CARD, VISA AND AMERICAN EXPRESSARE WELCOME I

Wordperfect 5.1.
$135
Wordperfect for Windows. 135
WordPerfect for Macintosh. 135

Lotus
FREE PARKING
FREE PARKINGAT HARVARD. 1 HR. CHURCH ST LOT OR 2 HRS UNIVERSITY PL OR CHARLES SQ GARAGES.
WTHSALES RECEIPT SHOWING
MIN. COOP PURCHASE:VALIDATE AT CASHIER’S DESKAT THE COOP.
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b e you a Senior?
iave you not had your portrait taken for the yearbook yet?
If you answered yes to both questions then read on.. .now!!!

--

rhere is a FINAL portrait sitting [&’s free] for those graduating
seniors who were absent or just absent-minded last semester.
“When? Where? How?” you ask.

lope, you’re nof geffing off the hook fhaf easily. There are sfi~ulations...
This nzust be your first sitting. There are NO RETAKES (RESITTDJGS) allowed during this
session.. .NO EXCEPTIONS!
You must leave a sliort letter addressed to the Editor of tlie yearbook hi th’e yearbook mailbox at the
)
Iiifo Booth in the Campus Center,explaining exactly and truthfully why you did not have your portrait
taken during the first two sittings. Please include your full name and telephone ## in the letter so that
tl-lereceipt of the letter may be confirmed.
You must sign up for a time on the sign-up sheet located on tlie wall above the water fountain next
)
to rm.213 of the Campus Center. No phone reservations will be taken, so don’t even ask!
Failure tofollow the above p‘ocedure will result in your portrait time being cancelled

)

----_

.--

--- ------- -----y ’know those overpriced books you buy but never read)
CrnL
OT-a,

6
cv
E

0
0
L

~
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Even Estevez and Jagger can’t
save a poorly written ‘Freejack’

-Speaking of the scencry, the
creators of Freejack seein to be
reaching for a look similar to
Blude Ritrrner. But their version
ol’ an over-populated. polluted,
dctcrioraling world o f the future
looks a lot inorc like the low
budget Jeiul-Cliiude Van Datnme
film Cshoi;q. Thc bubble shaped
vchiclcs and ludicrous cosluincs
become piudies of theinsclves.
In lact, they look like leftovers
from Woody Allcn’s classic sci-fi
spoof
Sleeper.
. .
Thoro qrt, uiinp iiitt-re-**”,.

Jagger’s lips can’t save this movie.

friend enter the Spiritual Switchboard and actually journey into
McCandless’ mind. This is
Hopkins’ only major scene, and
he is the only member of the cast
to rise above the silly material.
And then there’s Mick. He is
physically equipped to sneer better than anyoneelseon the planet,
cuv
.-..
“AdLlllgV I Emilio Estevez takes aim in one of Freejack’s not-so-gripping sual effectstoward the end of the and certainly delivers. He also
action scenes.
film, when Furlong and his girl- t‘akes the material less seriously
lllUl”

““..I-

* I *

than the rest of the cast, which is
refreshing.
Freejack is a study in sloppy
direction and bad writing, with
the production value of an episode of Battlestar Galactica. The
cast is fairly tdented, and a few
nice performances show up here
a i d there, but with all due respect
to Mr. Jagger, jumpin’ Freejack
flash isdefhiitely nogas, gas, gas.

God’s Little Monkeys act up on their latest release ‘Lip’
by ELIN DUGAN
Daily Editorial Board

shed their strictly “folk-putlk” and variation to her songs. Howing. Anyone who wants to know
image with stronger rhythms and ever. her voice is missing the
the meaning behind GLM’s lyrics
more rock ‘n’ roll influences. strength and passion that
must analyze the album’s sleeve
Unfortunakly,although they suc- O’Connor has. and in compari- as if it were a page of abstract
cccd in this aspect, they also end son, falls flat.
poetry.
up sounding a lot like many othcr
The lack of passion in Swiss’
In “The Calgary Cross,“ for
British alternative bands on the voice, though, cannot be the rc- example. the lyrics
are so unclear
markel.
sult of shallow lyrics. GLM is that catching the song’s meaning
The lead VNals
done by billed by their record label as a is almost itnpossible.“This is no
the duo of JO SWiSS cNld Jon “fiercelypoliticJband,”‘uldtheir way to run a/ madhouse/ much
Townsaid. While at first it seems songs reflect hat staice, Rather too quickquick slow/ the richman
the .two than relying on tiredcliches,they snenked to heaven/ through the
slightly channing
echo each other, their technique have writtell lyrics with substance eye of a potato.” Interesting,
rapidly loses its appeal. Almost and mystique, qualities which, maybe. but if GLM is trying to get
every song contains a portion in unfortunately,havebothgoodand
which either Swiss or Townsend bad points.
It’sareliefnottoellcoullterthe
repeats his or her counterpart in
the chorus, resulting in the cre- s~neoldl~ies,butso*newhatfrusation of a tiresome pattern lrating when b e new ones are so
throughout the album.
cryptic that they can’t be interSwiss, the group’s female preted. me song*‘YouWinSome
singer, tries to make the best of a ButyouLose More”standsoutas
voice that lacksprofessionalqual- one of thebestonthealbum. Sung
ity but has the necessary range for by swiss in a rare solo, it sounds
her songs. She frequently jumps as though it could have someoctaves(SineadO‘Coiuior-style), thing importait to say, but whatpresumably to add more spice ever it is, you cm’t tell by listen-

ml

Look through any chart of the
top-selling college albums. and
you‘llfindthat themajorityof the

-...

-

v

._

,

bands have given thelnselves ridiculously incoinprehensible
names. Take, for example, Toad
the Wet Sprocket, Voice of the
Beehive, or Poi Dog Pondering.
The latest of these groups. God’s
Little M o ~ ~ Yhas
s ,followedthe
srune path but has not earned the
distinction Of PrOdUChlg lnusic
that is as unique as their name.
Although LlP, their most recent release, is not their debut. it
has drawn more attentionthan the
band’s first album. NeM’ MuPS of
Ilell. which was introduced to
America a few years ago. This
tunc around. GLM
tried to

/

When

some message across to its listeners, they will have to rephrase it.
Lip isn‘t an album that should
necessarilybe bypassed.Although
God’s Little Monkeys aren’t entirely successful in their attempt
to be innovative, they can still be
enjoyed as just another college
band. To their credit, they write
lyrics that challengethe typically
shallow ones flooding the alternative market. With a little more
polish, they may actually be able
to compete.

The Tufts Daily Wants You!
The Daily is looking for copy
editors, news writers or people
interested in working in any other
capacity on the newspaper. If
interested, please call 627-3090 or
drop by our offices in the basement
of Curtis Hall.

God’s Little Monkeys take themselves too seriously.
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Suffolk- extends hockey’s slump

m

a-

‘1w-t~’
U-6-1 record this season shows few
1

-

by MARC SHEINKIN
Dady Staff Writer

One sure cure for those suffering with the winter doldrums is a
winning ice hockey team. Unfor-

I

. --

Hockey

-__

I

tunately, the Tufts squad that was
winless when we left in December is still searching for that first
elusive victory.
Here’s the rather depressing .
performance: the Jumbos were
swept right out of the McCabe
Invitational at Wesleyati University on Dec. 6-7, losing toTrinity.
6-3,and then to Wesley,an in the
consolation game, 9-8.
At that point, they were 0-5- I
as they went home to lick their
wounds. They came back from
the break making the same mistakes as when they left off, and the
Suffolk Rams gave the Brown
andBlueapoundingina 10-4win
in the fist gatne of the Chowder
Cup tournament on Friday.
Nothing has changed. Tufts is
still taking too many penalties,
playing poor defense, and not
getting enough offensive breaks
to win. Fans should sympathize
with sophomore goalie Steve
Tomasello (0-4-0),
who endured
Friday’s double-digit onslaught
and in the process saw his goals
against average balloqn to 7.03.
The good news for Tomasello
is that he doesn’t have to play
(eveiy‘igame. The other sopho‘

:a:

more goalie, Steve Jewkes (0-21,8.12), was scheduled to play in
last night’s game at MIT, and the
two still seem to be in a straight
platoon situation.
From a strictly mathematical
point of view, it should be fairly
obvious that when both of your
goalies have GAAs above seven,
you either have an awesome offense or a losing record.
Suffice it to say that the Jumbos do not have an awesome offense.
“I’m getting alittle frustrated,”
said rookie head coach Nick
Mitropoulos. “The morale is a
little iow, and the guys might be
putting a little pressure on themselves.”
Fora while, it lookedlikemost
of the pressure was on the young
shouldersoffreshman Matt Ryan,
who still leads the team in goals
(8)andpoints(13). However,one
good trend as of late is that the
Jumbos appear to be starting to
spread the scoring around a little.
Tufts got a goal and an assist
from junior Steve Sorabella on
Saturday, and sophomore Jim
McMahon has had three goals
and two assists in his last three
games. Mitropoulosalso had high
praise for jlinior Marc Ehrgott,
who scoredhis third of the season
against Suffolk.
The heart of this team is its
youth, but it’s difficult to be successful without a lot of experienced veterans. The twt-topscarers on the team are both freshmen
(Ryan kith 13 points and Mattl~

!

AUDITIONS

’

bright spots

Morrison, who has a team high
six assists and seven points), not
to mention that the two starting
goalies are both sophomores,and
their backup, Randy Goldstein, is
a freshman.
The veterans need to produce
more. There are only two seniors
on the whole roster, and Jayson
Mitchell doesn’t even have a
point. The other senior, team caprain Angus Means, has played

wellsofar(2g,4a,6p)buttheload
is too much for him to carry by
Photo by Man Stein
himself.
Both Jumbo goalies have struggled. Here Stephen Tomasello
see CHOWDER, page 13
minds the net.
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AlumnaeLounge
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porter Square
IM.AILBOXESET‘C.@

BY ARISTOPHANES

Porter Square
1770 Mass Ave., Cambridge
.

- (Corner of Lancaster St. and Mass Ave.)

661-7171
directed, by Downing Cless

We’re So Much More Than a Mail Box!

JANUARY 2 1 & 22

0

\’
.
P

‘t

NOW OPEN!
THE BIRDS

_‘3
-

Private Mail Box Service
Western Union
Package Shipping - UPS, DHL, Federal
Express & others
Package Preparation
Packing and Packagi
cartons, tape, bubble,
Fax - sent & received
Stamps
Copies
Key Duplicating

SIGN UP O N .
Hours: M-F 9:00am-6:30pm; Sat. 9:3Oam-3:OOpm

Your Package and Shipping Headquarters

.
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Men’s swimming team
overpowers Lowell

Jumbos thunder to big comeback
Tufts overcomes 12-point Middlebury lead to win
four years I’ve been here, I’ve
never seen a team play with less
With 9:11 left on the clock in emotion and less heart than we
Saturday night‘s men’s basket- did in the first half. It was upsetball game against the 3-8Middle- ting.
“When I go in to the locker
room at halftime I usually say
something.Being a captain I usually go in there and say something
like ‘let‘s pass more.’ Tonight it
*L’
I
b u 6 ” Panicers. the situati& was ‘our season‘son the line, let’s
seemed dire for Tufts. The P‘w- get emotional about this.”’
thers had successfully held off a
Down by 12 points, the JumJumbo charge with an 11-1run to bos responded with blanketing
push their lead to 63-51. To the defense which keyed a 26-9 run
almostcapacitycrowdatCousens over the last nine minutes.
Gym. it seemed as if Middlebury
“We picked it up a notch on
would escape the Jumbodome defense because that,ibwhere we
with a major upset.
start,” said senior Joe McMann.
However, when the clock read “Once that happened we start talkO:OO, the Panthershad a very long ing, get a little excitedi get the
bus ride to Vermont ahead of them crowd involved, and things start
as the Jumbos came back to steal going the right way.”
a 77-72 victory. Tufts broke a
Within two minutes, the Pantwo-game losing streak and now ther lead shrunk to five points,
stands at 5-4.
thanks to the efforts of senior co“It wasn‘t a great brand of captain Pat Skerry. Skerry started
basketball,” admitted coach Bob the 7-0 run with a good pass to
Sheldon. “but it was exciting.”
McMaui, who laid the ball in.
‘$11is obvious that we stole this Skerry drove the ball down the
one.” said senior co-captain Bill lane on thenexl two trips upcourt,
Slackman. “I don‘t think we de- sinking one basket and three foul
served to win this. We played the shots on the two possessions.
most lackadaisical half I’ve ever
Over ‘the next four minutes,
seen at Tufts University. In the the Jumbos and Panthers traded
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Senior Staff Writer

7--,

”hfts 77, Middlebury 72
Tufls(77)

FC,
M-A
Schiff ..........4-8
Mchfalwn ...6-14
McMann ..... 5-9
P. Skerry .....5-12
Slackman ....5-1 1
Beckel ......... 0-0
Santos ........._1-1
Riordan ....... 0-1
Brown ......... 14
Bligh............ 0-2
Braga....... ....0-0
Totals
27-62

..........

FT
R
M-A 0 - T

A

P

2-3
6-13

1

8

0-0
5-8

2 17
2-4
1-5
2 12
12-15 0-5
5 22
3-5
2-3
2 13
0-0
0-1
0 0
0-0
0-0
0 2
1-2
2-3
0 1
0-0
0-0 0 2
0-0
0-0
0 0
0-0
0-0
0 0
20-29 14-39 12 77

Fouled Out:: None. Percentages:FG .435, FI
.689.3-point goals: 3-5. .600 (Slackman 3-5).
Blocks: 7 (McMahon 4, Brown 3). Steals: 12
(Mchlahon 4, Slackman 2. Santos, Schiff.
Riordan,Skerry, McMann,Brown).Turnovers:
15 (Skerry 5, McMahon 4, Santos 2, Schiff,
Riordan. Slackman. Brown). Technical fouls:
None.

M’bury (72) FG
M-A
Casey ........... 3-1
Baumann ..... 12-19
Heaton .........7-16
Halnienny ...5-1 1
Prenevost ,...2-5
McDonough 0-1
Ginevan ...... 1-2
Righi ........... 1-5
Totals
31-66

-........

FT
M-A
2-2
2-2
0-0
1-4

0-0
1-3
0-0
1-2
7-13

R
A
P
0-T
0-4 4
8
4-10 1 26
3-7
7 17
3-3
1 11
0-2 . 0 4
0-1
1
1
0-2
0
2
1-1 0
3
143814 72

Fouled Out:: Casey. Percentages:FG .469. FT
539. 3-point goals:3-10, .300 (Heaton 3-9,
Casey 0-1). Blocks: l(Baumann). Steak11
(Casey 3, Heaton 3, Halfkenny 2, Prevenost.
McDonough,Baumann). Turnovers:20 (Casey
6, Heaton 5, Buamann 4, Prenevost 3,
McDonough 2, Halnienny).Technical fouls:
None.

Middlebury
Tufts

.....43

................33

29
44

-- 72

-- 77

baskets as Tufts could not get
within four points of Middlebury.
After freshman Chris McMahon
was called for goaltending,
Middlebury held a 70-64 lead.
Skerry,however,wouldnot allow
the team to give up.
Skerry penetrated the lane and
dished off, opening up a shot for
McMann.Withadiminishinglead,
Middlebury went back to their
big man, all-Eastemcollege Athletic Conference forward Mike
Baumann,but McMahon blocked
his shot. After a successful drive
by senior swingman Anthony
Schiff, the Middlebury lead was
reduced to two.
Middlebury went back to
Baumann, but once again
McMahon was there, stealing the
ball to set up a fast break which
ended with a Slackman threepointer. For the first time since
the 15-minute mark of the first
half, the Jumboshad the lead, 7 170.
Baumanncontbiuedgetthigthe
ball and the Tufts defense continued coming up big. Baumann
missed a shot, and McMann went
to the foul line, making one of
two. With5Osecondsontheclock,
Baumann tied the game at72, but
McMahonhitafreethrowwith39
seconds left to give the Jumbos a
73-72 lead.
With one last chance, everyone knew where Middlebury
would send the ball -- to Baumann.
However, fortunately for Tufts,
McMann and McMahon were
there to force a turnover. Skerry
hit four more free throws, and the
Jumbos barely escaped.
“Bautnannwas All-ECACand
honorable All-Americanlast year
and just a good player,” said
Sheldon. “He got some points
early, and then Joe McMann just
did a good job, especially down
the stretch.When it reallycounted,
Baumanndidn’t get thebasketfor

Win streak brings Jumbos to 5-2
by ROB MIRMAN
Daily Editonal Board

Tufts‘ last meet of 1991.
against longtime rival Bowdoin.
sparked,an
which
has*
,
^
--.enthusiasm
-.” c

1

r

Men’s
I

.

.e
_.
L

I

hung with the team and spurred
the Jumboson to four consecutive
wins.
Only four days after a loss to
Dartmouth, the Jumbos traveled
to Maine to take on the Polar
Bears. In those four days Tufts

tensity and put together the first
of four consecutive wins.
“There was a great display of
teamship, leadership, fast swimming,” said coach Megerle, “We
were just on fire.”
The Jumbos brought their fire
to wintertraininginFlorida,buming Franklin and Marshall for
another win.
In addition to the victory, the
team’s trip to Florida provided
some valuable training time. “We
did as much training as last year,”
recalled Megerle. However, with
this year’s trip lasting one and a
half days longer than last year’s,

I

see COMBBACK, page 12

The 1991-92 Men’s swimming team during winter training in
Florida
coach Don Megerlesaw the Jum- Megerle felt. “We accomplished
h)s transform from a team that a little more.’’
was not emotionally prepared to
Traditionally, during the first
race, into “a team that was so few days after the winter training
focused, it was amazing.”
trip, the Jumbosbattle the MassaTufts is fielding the largest chusetts Institute of Technology.
team in New England, and tri- “That’salwaysarealtoughmeet,”
captain Adam Silverman said, noted Silverman. With the meet
“withsuchabig team it’snot easy coming so close after the intense
to have a focus as the season Floridatraining,aswimmermight
begins.” But during the Bowdoin not do as well as expected. “You
meet the Jumbos were able to
overcome their earlier lack of in- see FOCUS, p q e 13

Jumbos smoke the Camels; Milardo’s 24 boost n f t s to 6-0
halftime, Connecticutcoach Bill
Lessig knew he had to do someIt was defuiitelyTaraMilardo’s thing to neutralize LaCroix. His
night.
Camels did m‘alce the necessary
The senior tri-captain burned defensiveadjustmentsto hold her
to five second half points and.
when they climbed back to within
seven points with 8:22 remainBasketball
ing, it appeared that they had
discoveredthe key tothe ballgame.
Connecticut College for a teamFortunately for the Jumbos,
high 24 points to lead the women’s that was when Milardodecidedto
basketball team to an 82-70 vic- take the game into her own hands.
tory Saturday night.
She opened her second half scorThe first 7:35 of the ballgame ing with659 left, as she wheeled
saw seven lead changes as these
two teams. bothunbeaten coming
in to the New England Small
CollegeAthleticConferencecontest, struggled in vain to gain the
early upper hand. Then, with the
score knotted at 14 apiece. senior
guard and captain Daniclle
LaCroix put thc Jumbosahead for
goodwithapowerfulmoveinside
the paint.
The rest of the half was the
LaCroix-Milardo show as these
two superiortalentscombined for
30 of the Jumbo’s 47 first half
points. LaCroix was on fire from
the perimeter whcre she poured in
most of her 18 points while
Milardo, also a 5’9” guard, did
her damage under the hoop.
With Tufts leading 47-29 at
by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

into the lane and hit a remarkable
running scoop shot that looked
like she released it from her
shoetops. Fouled on the play,
Milardo swished the free throw
and added nine more points in the
final six minutes as the Jumbos
stomped the Camels.
The culmination of Milardo’s
night came when the game was
well in hand. With4:23 left in the
contest and Tufts holding a commanding 69-59 advantage,
Milardo stepped back and nailed
a three-pointer. Thirty-seconds

-<VI
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Milardo tallies 1000th point
Senior tri-captainTara Milardo became only the fourth Tufts playei
ever to score 1000points in her career when she naileda three-pointer
with 4:23 left in the game against the Camels. With 14 games left,
Milardo should pass Linda Amoroso and Paula Moss to become the
second highest career scorer in Tufts history. Teresa Allen owns the
recordof 1259careerpoints,andMilardowouldhave toaverageover
18 points per game to reach Allen’s milestone during the regular
season.
Milardo also appears in the record books for the seventh- and
eight-highestscoring seasons ever by a Jumbo with 3 16points in her
sophomoreyear and 314 as ajunior. The record is held by fellow tricaptain Danielle LaCroix with 384 points for 16 ppg.
Junior Vickie Dennis shares another record with Milardo among
active ulavers for most mints scored in a single game with 29. sixth

the outputof 6’0”sophomorecenter Liz Kehrbcrger.
Freshman Hava Leipzig also
shined Saturday night, although
she didn‘t see a minute of action
on the court. Leipzig showed that
her talents are not limited to basketball when she belted out the
best rendition of the national anthem this side of Whitney Houston.

But asTuftsimproveditsllawless record to 6-0, the night belonged to Tara Milardo. In addition to reaching a rare milestone,
the senior led her team one big
step closer to qualifying for the
ECAC tournament.
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meditations

a
0

a time for the spirit
Spring 1992
January 22

March 11

Melvin Bernstein, Vice President
ccDilemrnasand Choices in

Father Michael Hunt, Associate Chaplain
‘Faith’’

a Changing World”

March 25

January 29

David and Karen Pierce, Rddent
Directors, Blakeley Hall, Fletcher School
““ToT y and To Be Tried”

Reverend Scotty McLennan,
University Chaplain

‘Businessand Morality:
n e Wisdom of Salomon ’’

--%

April 1

Paul Peterson, Lecturer, Religion Dept.

February 5

~

“Womenand Relgion: First Irnp?-zs.sions”

President of Pan-African Alliance
“Worshipin the Black Tradition’’

April 8

February 12

Reverend Scotty+McLennan,
University Chaplain
“7heHope of Spring”

Ginny Hamilton, 5’92

“BeyondHearts and Flowers”

February 19

‘April15

Prof. Maryanne Wolf,
Dept. of Child Study

Prof. Lisa Brandes, Political Science Dept.
‘ZenderUnto Caesac Meditations

‘!Reflectionson Consciousness
and Longing”

for a Tming Day”

April 22

February 26
Abdu Salaam Moulta Mi,
President of Tufts Islamic Center
“Fundamentakof Islam

. -

Rabbi Sharon Cohen,
Assistant Director of Hillel
.

.

Wednesdays, 12:OO - 1:OO pm
Weelchair accessibility via tower door

Tuesday, January 21,1992
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Traffic Commission
will meet to hear
traffic appeals on
Mondays beginning
January 27,1992.

II

Few survive French airliner crash

STRASBOURG,France (AP) contact was lost shortly before illg fromabout2,000feet to3,000
-- A French Airbus A-320 carry- the scheduled landing at 7% PM feet above sea level. Logging

I/

II

ing 96 peoplecrashedin snow and
fog on a wooded ridge in eastern
France Monday night. At least 11
survivors,including a young girl,
were found in the wreckage after
a four-hour search.
The girl. about 2 or 3, emerged
without serious injury from the
crash of the state-run Air Inter
flight, and at least one of the six
crew also survived. police said.
Efforts were under way to remove injured pcople from the
wrcckagc. police saidearly Tuesday.
The pkane was en route from
Lyon to Strasbourg when radio

PM EST), officials said.
roads provided the only access to
Shortly before midnight. offi- much of the fog-shrouded area.
cids located the crash site in the 1 TWOmny helicopters and a
Vosges mountains near Mont Mirage F-1 jet fighter equipped
Sainte-Odile,30 miles southwest with infrared surveillancc equipment assisted ilcthe search.
of Strasbourg.
Air Inter, which works closely
Flight IT-5148. whichleftLyon
wi(hAirFrmce,saidinacoirunu- at 6:30 PM (1230 PM EST). was
nique it had no indication what carrying 90passengersandacrew
caused the crash. The plane, put of six. Air hltcr said.
into service in December 1988,
The airline set up a center at
had no record of previous me- Lyon‘s Satolas airport for relachanical trouble, the airline said. tives of those aboard the plane.
Rain and snow slowed the Few details about the passengers
search by about 500people in the were available. although most
sparsely populated area of dense
pine forestsandruggedhillsrang- see PLANE, page 14
( 1:2S

Modern Japanese
Literature and Film
D Block
Tuesday &Thursday,
2:30 - 3:45 pm
“A Study of Word and Image”
Fulfills requirements for Humanities
distribution and for Asian Studies
major. No prior knowledge
of Japanese needed. Readings
and lectures are in English.

EPIIC presents

China’s Environmental Crisis
with

---

Dr. Vaclav Smil
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg

-

Noted ecologist and authority on the interaction of complex
systems -- energy, environment, food, economics and politics;
Author, Modernization and Energy in Chinu, General EnergetL ics: Energy in the Biosphere and Civilization;Energy, Food and
the Environment; and Adaptation to Biospheric Change
(forthcoming)

Tonight, January 21
7:30pm in Miller Hall Lounge
Sponsored by
EPIIC, the Dean of Students Office,
and the Office of Residential Life

AQriculturein China

Tuesday, January 21,1992
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Tear gas used Crime down

KKK

BREAK-INS

continued fmm page 1

O N L YT

continued fmm page 1

1,OOO people throwing bottles
bricksandsnowballsattackedthe
school bus on which police tried
to spirit the Klan members out 01
the capitol area.
Protesters also damaged five
police cars, overturning one.
Police on motorcycles and
horses used tear gas and nightsticks to disperse the crowd, said
police spokesman John Wyckoff.
Later, youths ran down a
nearby shopping district and ransackedaFootLocker sportsclothing store, punching two store
employees. store manager Ron
Borho said.
“They came in and took everything they wanted,” he said, estimating about $1,000 worth of
merchandise was stolen.
Of the five people treated at
the hospital, three were overcome
by tear gas. one man was punched
in the nose, and a police officer
was hit in the chest with a brick,
said spokeswoman C.L. Harmer.
At a ceremony earlier in front
of a statue of King in City Park,
Mayor Wellington Webb prayed
for the KKK members, calling
them “misguidedrepresentatives
of hatred and intolerance.”
“Those who would spread evil
and racial hatred ... need our
prayers,”said Webb, whois black.
“We’re strong people, God’s
people placed here to bringpeople
together for all the nation to see.”
GovernorRoy Romer alsoparticipated in the celebration.
King was assassinatedonApril
4, 1968. in Memphis, Tern. He
would have been 63.

burglaries to an increased awareness of crime prevention procedures among Tufts students, as

W O

S P R I N G

H Q U R S

T O

B R E A K .

morestudentsareapparentlylockingtheirwindowsthaninthepast.
Brevard also pointed out the
expanded efforts by Tufts police
to educate the Tufts community
about crime prevention, crediting
the information to mailings last
year of security information as
well as Brevard’s Safety and Security AwarenessOpen Houselast
December.
Because locked windowshave
not decreased the number of burglaries this year, Brevard also
stressedthebenefitsofparticipating in the Operation Identification program for engraving valuables and placing property in secure storage, if possible.
While the number of officers
on duty during the vacation remained the same as during the
semester, the patrol procedures
were varied and officers checked
all windows and doors, including
those accessible by exterior fire
escapes, said Brevard.
Despite the break-ins, Lonero
noted that overall crime is down
at Tufts this year, withcarvanddism“way down”andbicycle thefts
“down dramatically, more than
half.” At other area schools, including Boston University and
Boston College, campus crime
has increased, said Lonero. ’
“We attribute it [the decrease
in overall crime] directly to our
patrol force. Our officers went
above and beyond the usual this
year and did an extraordinary job
to reduce crime on campus,” said
Lonero.

I

I

$599.00

Bermuda College Weeks
March 2-28 and
April 6-18 7 nights,
air/hd inclusive. Call
Travel Unlimited, Inc. at
617-395-6500. Or call
Travel Turf at
1-800-222-4432.

After you hit the books, it’s time to hit the beach. Time
for a free boat party, a free mystkry party, free
beach parties, plus swimming, sports, mopeds and more.
All less than two hoursfrom the East Coast.
Bermuda. So incredible, they named a triangle after it.
Not to mention a style ofshorts.
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Japanese politician’s assertion of US laziness denounced
NEW YORK (AP)-- A top
Jap,mcse politician’s claim that
the US-Japan trade imbalance is
due to laziness among American
workers is inflammatory and untrue, experts said Monday.
Yoshiv Sakurauchi,speakerof

-

I
-

Japan’sHouseofRepresentatives,
was quoted as saying Sunday that
“American workers don’t work
hardenough.They don’t workbut
demand high pay.”
Japanese newspapers also
yuotd Sakurduchi,79.asdescrib-

ing the United States as “Japan’s
subcontractor‘’ and saying, “If
doesn’t watch out. it .is
y
the world.”
A Sakurauchi aide confirmed
the gcncralcontent ofthe reports.

But hedenied portions that quoted
Snkurauchias saying managers in
the United States cannot give
written orders because one-third
of kncric‘an workers are illiterate.
The coinmcntsareat odds with
the experiences of many Japanese cornpanics with US plants.
“The man is full of baloney.
That‘s a gross exaggeration of
what goes 011 in America,” said
Ronald Shaw. president of Pilot
Pcn Corp. of America, a US subsidiary of a Japanese company
that makes pens in Trumbull,
Connecticut.
“To say we are a society of fat
and lazy people. I can’t subscribe
to that,” Shaw said.
Japan’s Honda says the workers at its US factories match the
best in the world. It also says the
quality of the cars the American
workers turn out equals that of
Japanesc-madeHondas,
“If we weren‘t competing on
productivity we wouldn’t bc able
to compete on price,” said Roger
Lambert. spokesman for Honda
ofAmericaManufacturingInc. in
Marysville. Ohio.
Japanese,like Americans. gcnerally work a 40-hour week. but
with overtime Japaiesr: cornmonly stay at their jobs 44 or 45
hours a week.
Japan’s “salaryinen” are famous for working even longer
hours.arriving&ly andnot leaving until early evening or later.
Storiesof them turning downhalf
their annual vacation have become part of the folklore of the
differences between Americans
and Japanese.
But whether that rhyper work
ethic translates into higher productivity is open to debate, experts say. Studiescontinueto place
American workers at the top of
the list in productivityworldwide.
“People who worry about it
say the rate of (US productivity)
growth has slowed
- . down on a

year-by-year basis, so others are
catching up.“ said Claude
Barfield. a trade expert at the
Americ‘an Enterprise Institute, a
Washi ngton-basedresearchorganization.
But, Barfield said, “There’sno
evidence our problemsare caused
by labor being kazy.”
Incontrast toUS workers,those
in Europe often work fewer hours
per week and receive far more
vacation, and many more holidays, experts say.
Jeffrey Arpan, professor of international business at the University ofSouthCarolina,saidthe
differencebetween Japan and the
United States lies less with their
workers than their societies.
“The Japanese are more future
oriented. much more willing to
sacrificetoday for tomorrow,”he
said, while the United States and
its industrial managers are less
willing to plan for the long term.
Sakurauchi’s comments
stemmed from President Bush’s
recent trade trip to Japan. Barfield
said it was foolish for Bush to
believe he could force the Japanese to buy more American cars
when Japaneseconsumersbelieve
Japanese cars are better -- a view
shared by many American consumers.
Barfield said he believes
Sakurauchi‘scomments are “one
unfortunate consequence of the
president‘s disastrous trip. You
bred a lot of resentment over
there.”
Bush and some of the US indusM i s t s who accompaniedhim
largelyblamed Japan for the trade
\imbalance,one of the most-qm.otion-charged issues be&een the
two countries. They argued that
Japan’sunwillingnessto buy more
American goods was hurting the
US economyand causingjoblessness here.
“The Japanese feel that was

A

see JAPAN, page

14
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The FINAL day to PURCHASE your YEARBOOK is
FEBRUARY 18TH. Please see the secretary during the
final portrait session (Jan. 21-24, 9 am - 5 pm, rm. 207
Campus Center) with $40 cash, check or money order.
You may also purchase a book by leaving a $40 check
(made out to Jumbo Yearbook) in the yearbook mailbox
at the Info Booth in the Campus Center.
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SINGERS
Uniuersity Chorale
Former members may come to first rehearsal on
Wednesday, January 22 at 7:OO pm in Cohen Auditorium.
Concerts are on Sunday, February 9 at 5:OO pm (African American ,-\usic
Festival) and Friday, April 24 at 8:OO pm (The Creation, Franz J. Haydn).
New members may sign up for an audition time at 20 Professors Row.
Auditions are on Tuesday, January 21.

Uniuersity Chamber Singers
Concerts are on Friday & Saturday, February 21 & 22
(Dido G Aeneas, Henry Purcell) and Friday, April 24.
which will not be easy with topthan
ranked
NCWEngland teams like
we thought they
be’” Salem State, Babson, Bates, and
McMann said’ ‘‘They Came in Williarnscoming upon the schedwith a 3-8 record, and we didn’t .
expect what they would throw at uie.
“We needed this one,” said
us.”
McMahon.
“If we had lost this
The halftimescore could have
been much worse, were it not for one we would have hada big hole
the play of McMahon. In his third to come out of.”
start of the season, the freshpann’s “Everythingis big right now,”
play is improving with each game. explained Skerry. “Until we get
and his presence is reestablishing‘ up to 11 or 12 wins with four or
the inside threat lost whcn Larry five losses, every game is like a
Norman left the team. McMahon playoff game, and we have to
went into the locker room with a treat it that ‘way. otherwise there
team-leading ten points and fin- won’t be a playoff game.”
ished with 17points,13rebounds,
While the win against
and four blocked shots for the Middlebury will not help the Jumgame.
bos’playoff chanees, a ioss could
McMahon’s play is that much have crippled them. Hopefully,
more significant in light of the realizing how close they came to
defensivejob done on Slackman. disaster,the Juinboswill continue
During the first 20 minutes. the f o m they showed over the
Slacknan put upjust one shot and final ten minutes. With that type
was held scoreless. However. the of play. Tufts will once again
senior remained patient, and in m&e the ECAC playoffs.

were a lot IOugher
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Spring
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New members will be chosen by audition. You may sign up for an audition at
20 Professors Row. Auditions are on Tuesday, January 21 in Alumnae Lounge.
Soloists (leads for the Opera) will also need to sign up for an
audition time. Auditions are Tuesday, January 21 and
materials are available at 20 Professors Row.

Dreaming of summer...

.

3

Talloires-!
Join us for an

Information
Session
Firs&-handaccountsfrom students and faculty

.

$1260 all expenses included

Rnd out how you can have an unforgettable summer!

Leaving Boston via
Vew York March 12.

Tufts in Talloires

Principal monuments
vi11 be reviewed in slide
lectures before leaving
by Prof. I. Galantic,
who will guide the tour.
Contact Goddard Chapel
at 62 7-3427 or Prof.
;alantic at (617) 484-2419.

Wednesday, January 22
6t30 pm
in’Olin 12

A six-week program in the French Alps
.
May 15-June27, 1992

Tufts University European Center
108 Packard Avenue

62713290
_:

,.

I
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iwimmers prepare to qualify
Monday, January 27, 1992
is
the deadline for nominations for

‘OCUS
mtinuid from page 7

The Wendell Phillips Award
The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of the two prize scholarships (the other
issigned to Harvard College) which was established in 1896 by the Wendell Phillips Memorial
-und Association, in honor of Boston3 great preacher and orator. The award is given annually to
he junior or senior who has best demonstrated both marked ability as a speaker and a high
iense of public responsibility on the campus.
The award consists of a cash prize and trophy, and will be presented in April of 1992.
Jominations may be made by any student, faculty member or member of the administration.
Self-nominations will be accepted and welcomed. Nominations must include a telephone number
ind address for both the nominee and nominator. Please note that the award is w e n to S
Jomination forms may be obtained a: the Dean of Students Office in Ballou Hall or at the
iformation Desk in the Mayer Campus Center.

~

lomination ,forms are due by
27. 1992
to the Student Activities
:ampus Center office, Room 110 in the Mayer Campus Center, 44 Professor’s Row.

The Varsity Sport of the Mind

pleased with freestyle swimmers
Marc Wohnsigl,Ben Minard, and
Jeff Wilson, who swam the 200yard freestyle unshaven in an
impressive 1:49.6.

:anw i t it,”saidSilverman,“but
f you’re tired it’s tough to swim
Bst.”
Even ‘after the tiring trip, the
Some of the younger swimlumbos outpaced the Engineers
mers
are developing nicely as
or another win.
well. Megerle creditedsophomore
The fourth, and hopefully not Ward Tmwe as one of the team’s
best backstrokers and noted that
’inal, win of the streak, came sophomore Tom Anderson has
igainst the overmatched Univer- improved from last year in the
3ty of Massachusetts at Lowell.
sprint butterfly.
,owell only sent eightswimmers
The coach was also very
md a diver to the meet, exagger- pleased with the winter training
iting the intimidationand excitethat divers Jon Sackett and Chris
nent created by the over-sized
rufts squad. Megerle said that Lee received from diving coach
:ven with the easy win on the Brad Snodgrass.
While all three captains -May, the Jumbos “were into it.”
The Jumbos’ ability to race Silverman, Mark Bobbin, and
well after their winter training Michael higardia -- have done
md string together several suc- well in the pool, Megerle is even
:essful meets pleases the coach. more pleased with their leader‘The meets aren’t draining. The ship.
The Jumbos have three more
iupport is there. The comraderie
s there. We’ve really developed meets left, against Southeastern
lnto a t a n that wants something,” Massachusetts University, Bates,
and the four-time defending New
le remarked.
Ofcourse,alongwith the team, Engkand champions, Williams.
nany individuals are improving With the Jumbos cruising along,
Megerle feels that they are set to
as well.
do
their best swimming in the
“JohnHurley,Matt Nolan,,uld
final
meets before the New
Larry O’Connellhave really come
tnto their own,”praised thecoach. Englands. With so many swimmers doing well, Megerleexpects
While the training this time of tohave themziximumof 24 swimyear tends to help endurance mers qualify for New Englandsin
jwiminers more, Megerle is March.

Future can only be brighter
CHOWDER
continued from page 6

/

IS BACK!
College Bowl is a fast-paced game of intellectual trivia that
will pit members of the Tufts’ community against each other!

Team sign ups are now beina taken in
Student Activities

The youth and inexperience
have led to pen& ies and an inordinatenumberofpowerplaygoals
fortheopposition(Suffolkscored
six times with the man advantage
on Saturday).With such a young
team, one would like to be optimistic, but that is a difficult task
considering the team’s abysmal
record.
The only good news is that the
team’s second-half schedule

fmt-half. After last night’s game
with the Engineers, the Jumbos
take on Curry in the second game
ofthe ChowderCup 011Thusday.
That will be followed by a twogame road swing at Fitchburg
State and Stonehill 011 Saturday
and next Tuesday, respectively.
However, fans can be sure that
the rest of the Eastern College
Athletic Conference will not be
charitable to the Jumbos. There
needs to be marked improvement
in the team before they can be

Any full time undergraduate or graduate student is eligible
to participate
-Teams may consist of 4 players and an alternate
-tournament is limited to 16 teams!

College Bowl will be held
every Tuesday in February in
Hotung Cafe at 7:OO p.m.,
beginning Feb. 4
For more information on this exciting challenge call Katie in
Student Activities, x3212

S-H.KAPm

Take Kaplan OrTakeYourChances
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Third crash of Airbus A1320
PLANE
On February 14, 1990, a 3continuedfrom luge 9
month-old A-320 -crashed while
reportedly were business travel- preparing for landing in Bangalore, India, killing 92 people.
lers.
The Airbus A-320 is a twinAirbus blamed pilot error in
tu~fanplane,designedforshort- both accidents, but some aviation
or medium-range flights, which officials suggested a computer
went into service in 1988. ca- malfuncrion. The A-320 is the
pacity ranges from 130 to 179 only commercial aircraftthat uses
passengers.
computers capable of operating
TwoA-320shavecrashedsince all flight controls.
the aircraft when into service.
The worst plane accident in
An A-320crashedintoaforest ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
on June 26, 1988, While eXeCUt- when360 pmple died in the crash
ing a low Pass during an air show of a Turkish Airlines E-10 near
at Habsheim, France. Three passengers were killed.

.

Comments a result of visit
JAPAN
continuedfmm p ~ z p11
both unwarranted arid unjustified,
and I think they are right," Arpan
said.
@an said Sakurauchi's comments were unusually outspoken
for a Japanese official. "It probably reflects the Japanese confusion and frustration now turning
toanger with the Japan-US political-economic relationship. I'm
afraid it's going to get worse,'' he
said..
Sakurauchi 's comments

.

prompted a rebuke from Owen
Bieber, president of the United
Auto Workers.
"I hope those who complain so
loudly about so-called Japan
bashers will be vigorous in denouncing these bigoted remarks
for the US bashing that they represent,'' Bieber said.
Despite the criticism of
Sakurauchi's remarks, there is
littledisagreementamong experts
that the American educational
system is troubled and that many
workers lack needed skills.

ATTENTION
STUDENT ORGANIZA TION
-

OFFICERS!!!

YOU MUST RE-REGISTER YOUR ORGANIZATION
~
~ ~ ~SEMESTER,
~ h 3 , 1INCLUDING
9 7 4 ,
EVERY
THIS ONE, IN
ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR YOUR SENATE
FUNDING AND TO PARTICIPATE IN THE STUDENT
ACTIVITIES FAIR! ALL ORGANIZATIONS CAN REREGISTER IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
IN THE MAYER CAMPUS CENTER FROM 8AM
4PM, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

-

The Student Activities Fair will be held on
Monday, January 27, 1992

[Classifiedsclassif iedsClassifiedsClassif iedsclassifiedsclassif ieds
The Clash of Q#lturcn
Who wihs? Who loses? How do we
deal with the M h e f ? EXP 28 S
' FIRST CONTACT: WHEN CULKatle Radln.
NRESMEET. TflH7-8SOpm. Sign
You &e my savior; without you I. up at the Ex College, Miner Hall.
would be lost a least In the plot of
NorthernExposure.Thanks for your
loyal rocording hdp. Jules

Personals
...

B..wpy.ditor
The Dally is looking for people to
;mpy edlt. Get Involved one nlght a
'week forjust aawpleof hours.Call
627-3090andaskforDan. Elanaor
Cheryl for details.

For Sale

WAtdTEn:

Honest guy on campus to warm up

BOOKS FOR SALE

our bathmom. Apply Lewis 450s.

Bio 13114, French in Action. Le
Voyageur Sans Baggage, Intrigues.
Interculture. Leave a message for
Jon at 6%-9719.

SORORITY RUSH
All women Interested in sorority rush
should join the sisters of AOPi, Chi
Qmega, 8 Phi Sigma Sigma for
panhell day from 4-6pm on Jan 24 in
the Alumnae Lounge.

PHYSICS 11/12
Current text 7th ed $25. Return the
one you just bought 8 save $$$!
449-2390,leave message.

JP

Come visit me won and we'll play
, assodative telephone. Say hi toGiI-

CHEAP! F6VU.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes. $200;86 VW.$50; 87
MERCEDES.. S100:
MUSTANG.
. .65 ~
~ .
$SO. Choose from loO(ys start'ing
$25.FREE 24-hr RecordingReveals
Details 801-379-2929. Copyright
#MA16KJC.

beR. Babs(both)stillsucks.Sodaes
Nad.314
~

~

'

~

Mark

Cali me If Ihaven't spoken to you yet
about posters. S

M I S t Sell Math 11-12 book,

Nat

Spanish110002bookandworkbook.
IBM computer turbo XT, hard drive,

Didyousee Christianlast night?Call
me When you get home. We'll do
OU812 this Thurs. -s

3" drive, 51/4" drive. color monitor.

keyboard, 100's programs, modem,
gfaphicscard. etc. $675. Everything
must go! Kevin 629-7676.

~

Lil Woman Tate
Call me about tonite. What time?
Me

-

Buy classifiids In
me ~ u f t~s e i ~ y !
On sale now at the Daily office Inthe
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

'BLAIR'
Happy BelatedBirthday! I'm sosony
Imissed it! We'll celebrate our birthdays together. Love, Karen

Housing

Events

Great sublet
1 sunny bdrm avail in a 2-bdrm apt.
Furnished, lotsof parking, near Tufts
8 Davis Sq. Share with a female
grad student. Call Ed at 395-3204.

Whose time hascome?
EXP 62 S CHINA 8 TAIWAN: CULTURE. POLITICS. B MODERNIZA_ - _ .~10NWedG~0-9:3opm.~ign
upat
the Ex College, Miner Hall.

Great off-campus room.
GreatlocationCollegeAve.Available .
immediately. Rent negot. Call 7767921
Femaleroommate wanted
3 Wrm apt near Tufts, 1 block off
Powderhouse Sq.10minto Davis T.
$31 O/mo + util. Share w/ recant MIT
grads + 2 cats. All sexual orientatlons welcome. Call Marieor Debby
625-5486.

B.oome Worldly & Literate
EXP 05 S MODERN ARAB F I G
TION.Mon.630-930pm. Sign upat
the Ex College, Miner Hall.
ELEPHANTITIS:
tt's not just a disease, it's an adventure. Auditions for T W s comedy
show will be held Sat. Jan 25 from 13pm in the TLITV studio, 2nd flr
Curtis Hall. Call D m a 629-lJHAM
for more Info.

RoomnmtesWantid
$235nno + utlls, 2 spaces a 3 Wrm
apt. kit, iiv rm. din rm. front rm. Call
Theresa 3954603.

Still the "slaepmg Giant"?
EXP 68 S THE POLITICAL
ECONOMY OF CHINA'S- ECO__NOMIC REFORM. Tues. 6:309SOpm. Sign up at the Ex College.
Miner Hall.

I
.

Large Room Avail

$250 + util, price very negot. 3 mos
left In lease, call Anthony at 7766W38 or 629-9028.

Seniors-

Need housing soon?!
1mominbeautiful2bdrmcondo;w/
w. wM, Indoor pkng. 1-112 baths,
fullyfurnlshed (optional). Pleasecall
Claudiaat868-0316.
-___

Deadline for Resume Dropoff f w
Cycle3companiesisWed, Jan zat
Career Planning. Check Bolles
House for further detalls.
~

Looking for a female roommate
to share my huge 5rm apt with w&d,
dw,pkng, carpeting, plng-pongtable,
8 afriendly student. Near gym. Call
393-9824.
2 Apts tor Rent
3 Wrms, iiv rm. mod bath, e-i kit, w/
refrig, w/d, pkng. Steps to campus.
Rent$8lO/m*$75Ohno. Avail June
1. Call owner 77&5467 after 5pm.

ROOMMATEWANTEq
2 female roommates are looking for
n3td In a s ~ c i o u sapt on 171 College Ave. Gall Debbie ai 235-6097.

FREE FOR JANUARY!
seeklng roomma!e O
I share large 4
sdrm single-fam house in Medford.
Newly renovated, spaclous, pkng.
nice neighborhood. Accessible to
publictransport. Prefer responsible.
non-smoking female ages 20-30.
Rent $275/mO + util. 391-7434.
NEED AN APT FOR SURIAWER?
kprs are avai on i71 a z i 6 coiiege
Ave 8 Whitfietd Rd starting June 1.
Cali Debbie, 235-6097.
Apt for rent
S7(]0/mO. walking distance to MIlege. Call Tony at 391-5073.

Somenrille
Tufts Univ area, 2/3 Wrm renovated
apts for rent. No fee. Choose one of
several. Garage parking, wM, new
kit appliances. newcarpeting. Furniture can be supplied. Terrific prices.
Call (508) 6836181.

Word
Sunny 3-4 Wrm. Newly decorated,
hdwd flrs, front 8 back porches.
Walk to campus. Hillside, Boston
Ave. $800/mo. Call 7240221.
W. Som.
5 clean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd fl
Conwell Ave. Avail now, $750.2nd
flr avail. June 1. Call 961-8594 or
862-6397 (machine).
large and small apts.
Avail for rent whn walking distance
to Tufts and to the T in Davis Sq.
Good condition. Call Frank or Lina
day or nite at 625-7530. Off campus
living is the best.

Services
'HOTNIGHTS' .
mol drinks, reggae music, sandy
beaches... and you! Affordable
Spring Break trips to Jamaica,
Cancun,andFbrkkCall KevinQuan
at 629-7676.

Spring Bmdc in Cancun!
It wlll be here before you know it!
Outgoing campus representative
wanted by the nations largest and
most successful spring break tour
operator. Receive a free trip and
cash for promoting our trips to your
friends arid classmates. Call 1-800395-4896 for more info!
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Info on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs. in
Perth. Townsville. Svdnev. and
Melboume.Prognrhs siartat'$3250.
call 1-800878-3696.

GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY N P E D
(W,Medical, Business)
**3955921'*
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are yot
wondering how you're going to fit al
your info in those tiny spaces? Arf
you concerned where you'll find the
48823.
timetodo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement am
"WPING AND WORD'"
Resume professionally typed ana
PROCESSINGSERVICE
laser
printedonhighqualitypaperir
305-5921
atypestyle that'sattractive?No ne&
Stylent papers.theses, Ofad school
appllca~lons,pwsonal sra~emen~, to fret CALL FRAN at 395-5921 e
specialist in making your applica.
tape rranscnprlon. raume6. gram tions,
personal statement, and re.
faculty projects, multiple letters,
sume as appealing as possible.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Sewing Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 mln from Tufts.
CALL FAAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National h o dation of Seaetarial Services.)
Uncommon Spring Break: Sea
Kayalc
or canoe Florlda's 10.000 Gulf Islands. $375ind professionalguides.
area! meals. quality equipmenl.
grourmiransporration rrmn.~p/ers.
ul\commOn PdVentUre4. (517) 8826114, P.O. Box 6066, E. Lansing MI

Drummer ior Rock Bandwanted

Band has practice space. PA system, B lined-up gigs. Call Emanuel
at 629-8193,

Notices -

-

Wanted

You've only got one week to
live!
Do it right! Spring Break in Jamaica
Bahamas. Cancun. Margarita from
$369!!Hotel. air, transfers. parties!
Organize group travel free! Sun
Splash Tours 1900-426-7710.
HeatWave Vemtions
Spring Break 1992. The best ratesguaranteed to beat the competition
by at least $SO! Cancun, Jamaica
Bahamas. For more info, call 80039.5-WAVE.
DAYTONA! -SPRING BREAK '92

Mar 13-22. Oceanfront hotelonstrip.

Best beaches, party, and clubs! lncl
7 nlghts hotel, piusdeluxe roundtrip
motorcoach. Only$259! (quadom.)
Call YANKEE TOURS at 1-800.
9DAYTONA, Mon-Fri, 8-6.

**RESUMES**

-

LASER TYPESET
$25 call 395-5921
ImpressivelaserTypeset Resumes,
fealuringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, induding bold, italics,
bullets, elc. on Srrathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
serviceavail.5minfromTuns. (Member of PARW: ProfessionalAssodationofResumeWriters.Callfor FREE
'ResumelCover Letter Guidelines')
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT 3955921.
"WPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses, grad School
applications. personal siatements.
tape transcription, resumes, gmduateAawlty projects, multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Service Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Call FRAN ANYTIME, 3955921.
(Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services)

*THE DJ SPECIAL *
Excellent music. Excellent price.
When you want to dance a your
nexl party, call Jim at Laser Sound
at 489-2142.

Did you take SPuJrh 327
I wlli buy your book Antologla de
autores espanoles II. Please call
Med 625-3026.
Need Enra Income for 19027

Earn $5oo$lwO weekly stuffing

envelopes. For details, rush $1 w/
SASE to: OIH Group Inc 1019 Lk.
S h d , ortando,kL 32818

WANTED
Medical Students earn extra $$$ as
acampusrepforUSMedlml's unsecured credit line program. Call for
details: 1-800-223-7076 ext CR-2.
Opportunity to participate in a
wd research study
Join a Heakhy Eating Sudy that
investigates the effect of fat and
fiber on estrogen metabolism. As a
benefit, we will teach you how to
evaluate what you eat and how to
select nutritious foods that match
your health profile. Females, 18-30,
enrolled in the Meal Plan. Stipend
$200. Come to an information sessiononTues,Jan21,28orWed,&n
22,29,3-5pm. Campus Ctr. Rm 208.
or call Jeanette. TUSM. 956-61 76.

Everyone is invited
to 'MEDITATIONS: A Time for the
Spirit.' Wed 12-lpm in Goddard
Chapel. Interfaithworshipsewicew/
music, silent meditation 8 speaker
fmmdiffreligioustradiibn.tight lunch
8 discussion follow. SPEAKER:
Melvin Bernstein, VP
NWFfiiUG--If for some crazy reason you still

possess your songbook. call be immediately. There is a fine! Allison:6298250.
Turts Asaoc. o?South

VASA)

GenedmtgonWed9:40pmInEaton
202. Refreshments will be served.
Election will be held.
Auditions: "Bleeders"
Fri. Jan 24.4-8pm. A 1 a d performance piece directed by Craig
Quintero. Sign up at Arena Thtr. No
actingexperiencerequired. Cupand
Saucer. A structuralist workshop.

Help immigrant children
develop Englishfluency and literacy
skills. Register forCS152 orAS175.
For further info call Professor
Mathilda Holzman. 627-3355.
Oppomrnity for an on campus
graduate student
to receive a free 105 Meal Plan in
exchange for assisting in the data
wllection of an innovative "Healthy
Eating Research Study.' Hours to
be negot. Pleasecall Joan/Jeanette
at (617)956-6176.

$40,0PO/yr! READ BOOKS
8 TV scnpts. Fill out simple "like/
don't like'form. EASY! Fun. relaxing
at home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE2Chr Recording 801 -379-2925. Copyright
#MAl6KEB.

Have y w taken...
Music 12 (Blues) or Psy 32 (Experimental)? IWANT YOUR BOOKS! If
you'd like to sell them, call Kris at
625-1179.

Bass Player
Looking for Band. Call 629-9841.

Lost &
Found
Lost
1 left my brown leather briefcase in
Eaton 210 the Sun before break.
Reward. 6299082. Please help.

Found:

1prof eyeglasses, brown frames in
Cabot Aud on 1/16. Contad Brian at
6299283 to get them.

LOST
before winter break- btwn
CarmichaelI Ballou. Oval goldtone
bmchwRinycoloredaRgiassflow-.
ersof sentimental value. PleaseCali
Gloria. 627-3841.
'
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oonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
f f m , m ‘ L L

Dage fifteen

.

I

Around Campus
Tufts in Talloires
Information Slide Presentation.
Olin 12,6:30 p.m.

Today

Tufts Association of South
Asians
General mtg w/ refreshments.
Eaton 202,9:40 p.m.

:0
,et’s Make a Difference”
xting.
iton 201,9:30 a.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Blues Jam
Thejam is back with Thank God
for Frank!
Hotung Cafe, 8:OO p.m.

ifts Lifeguards
bring Semester Schedule
eeting.
unilton Pool, 1O:OO p.m.

Hispanic American Society
General Meeting.
Conf Rm, Campus Ctr,
830-9:30 p.m.

en UnderstandiugSexism at
If&
xting and discussion.
unpus Ctr 209,8:00 p.m.

-

LCS Blood Drive
Organizationalmeeting.
Eaton 208,7:00 p.m.
Tufts Association of South
Asians (TASA)
General Meeting.
Eaton 202,9:40 p.m.

Tomorrow
.

-

FOX TROT

by Bill Amend
I

ROOER. THAT TOUPEE

15 ME’MOST RIOI;

CULOUSTtiiNO

I’VE EVER SEEN!
I

BOND.

JAMES

You LooK FiHE THE WAY

YOU ARE! I LOVE THE
WAY YOU LooK! ALL THIS
DOES 15 MAK€ YOU LWK
SILLY AND INSECURE! CAN’T
HERE’S

RoOER, TAKE IT
FRANKLY,
BACK TO THE
MY DqR,
STORE. PLEASE? I DoNT
I’M 6 E 6 e i ~ k GIVE A
YOU.
DAMN

I

WHA WA
DA FUH?

You SEE THAT? LOOKING
AT YOU,

editations: A Time For the
hit
ilemmas 8z Choices in a
ianging World. Speaker:
elvin Bernstein.
Iddard Chapel, 12:l:OO p.m.

Thursday

ZO film series
he Nature of Things:
mes Bay- the wind that keeps
)wing.”
mum 104,7:30 p.m.

H. Dudley Wright Ctr for
Innovation in Science Ed.
“PartnershipsthatFoster Change
in Science Education.”
ZamparelliRm, Campus Ctr,
2:OO D.m.

Im Series

litizen Kane,” admission $2.
acPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

Suliscr i pt ions

DlLBERTo by Scott Adams
4 I)I)IIESS
1 C A N EXECUTE
MY STOCK TRAN5ACTION5 ON-LINE
WITH THE PC.

THERE. . . MY
INXDERTRADING
NETTED ANOTHER
SIXTY M I L L I O N
DOLLARS.

I 5UPPOSE IT’S TOO
LATE TO TRY SLAPPING
HIM WLTH A ROLLED-

-’I’I-Y

UP NEWSPAPER.

o l‘lic Ttifts

iIlClt,SC

ZIP

STA’IE

__

cllcck I”ly’ll)lc

Daily.
i I 5 illrough 1/92 o r
i2s Illrougll Ol92.

‘i‘lle ’I’uf‘ts1);iily
Su hscr ii)I ion Dcpt .
11.0. Iloa I8
hletll‘ortl, >I,\

02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Con game
5 Captures

THE FARSIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter toeach sauare, to form
four ordinary words.

I

III

INSEG

KXI

PRAULB I
I

V Y

I

Fd

II

THAT NURSE
CHECKED THE

PATIENTS’PUL5E5, BUT
MORE OFTEN THIS.

Now arrange !he Circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sup.
gested by thesbove cartoon.

Answer here: THEIR

“OK,let’s start the exam. Stinking caps on,
everyone

- stinking caps on.”

Yesterday’s

1

m

x

(Answers tornono
I

-

Jumbles: INKED NATAL AROUND LAYOFF
Answer: What happenedwhen he 01 the bill for the no
carpet-HE WAS FLOOlED

“I want to be the white man’s brother,
not his brother-in-law.”

-- Martin Luther King, Jr.

9 Millponds
3 Dim
4 Eng. composer
‘ 5 Precise
I7 Cruising
I8 Quantity of
paper,
19 Turk. inn
!O “Eliminate -”
!3 Before
!4 Enrages
25 One end of a
pencil
!7 Handsome
fellow
30 Breathes rapidly
32 Counterfeit
33 Ward (off)
34 Glass section
38 Fruit drink
39 Narrow strips of
wood
$0 Howard or Ely
$1 Brioche
13 Tie up
44 Valued
46 Ease up
48 Discussion
boards
49 Open spaces in

All Rights Reserved

6 Vicinities
7 Tiny insect
8 Kind of
trailer
forests
9
Arid waste
52 - Lisa
53 Scold constantly 10 Farmer’s tool
11 Equine mamas
54 “Accentuate
12 Frighten
16 Wedding cake
60 Dark
section
62 Disorderly
21 Indian
retreat
63 Works by Keats 22 Sells
26 Viper
64 Quickbread
27 Way ofi
65 Misleading act
28 Extinct bird
66 Steak e.g.
29 City on the
67 Pitcher
Oka
68 Trick ending
30 Harmony
69 Ivy League
31 Before: pref.
school
33 Apartment
35 Comic Johnson,
DOWN
1 Falling out
36 Coward
37 Purposes
2 Currency
39 Curtail
3 To shelter
drastically
4 Significance
42 Shaver
5 Flat-bottomed
44 Raja‘s mate
boats

-

01/21/9;

45 Pre-med subject 55 Makes boo47 Improve
48 Placard
49 Wildebeests
50 Kind of
corporal
51 Lit up
52 Timid one

boos
56 Sulk
57 Thought
58 Entree item
59 It. city
61 Pertaining to:
suff.
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TUFTS HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
391 -0720

26 WINTHROP STREET

HEALTH & WELLNESS
\

I

\
\

I

0

W ELLNC5S

\

I

/
I

.
b

1

-,

Date: Friday, January 24, 1992
Time: 12:30 - 5:30 pm
Location: 26 Winthrop St., Room 1
Class Size: Minimum 8, maximum 14
Registration: Health Education Program
Information Table, Campus Center;
$15 materials fee
Deadline: 3:OO pm Thursday, January 23, 1992

